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LEMONS AND
OLIVES
Best made close to seruing.
2 medium (2809) lemons
2kg lamb forequarter roast
1 cup (1609) black olives
10 cloves garlic, unpeeled': 1/4 cup (60m1) chicken stock

'^ U4cup (60thl) drYwhitewine
"Ji'i 2 tablespoons chopped fresh

oregano

Combine onions and oil in e

bowl. Cover. Microwave

) power for 3 minutes' I

grill and Plate on m

Cook onions on barbecue

, for 5 minutes' Stir st-

. Cook a further 3 min

! SptuY both sides of steaks

i"a.on. Cook on barbecue

#alinutes each side' Remove

itro& SpreaO rolls with hommus

*,-9t*pi nacr'' tomatoes' beetrooi

&..*iji*i.'.. and bread tops' Ser

serve 1874kJ; 9'89 fat

.8g fibre; 57.9g carb; 30'4
685mq s
ana

garlic until almost smooth.
Combine yogurt mixture
with lamb in bowl, cover;
refrigerate 3 hours
or overnight.

Thread lamb onto
12 skewers. Add lamb to
heated, oiled griddle pan
in batches (or grill or
barbecue); cook until
browned all over and
tender. Meanwhile, heat
remaining oil in frying pan,
add extra onion and
paprika; cook, stirring, until
onion is soft. Cut tomatoes
into thin wedges;add

5*I-IVLAKIA WITH
}1,TINTTD Y*SU*T
1 small (809) onion,
chopped

U2 cup (125m1) plain Yogurt--
t/. 

""p 
(60tl).lit" 

"il
2 teaspoons grated
lemon rind

2 tablespoons lemon juice

2 cloves garlic, crushed

lkg dicedTrim Lamb

2 medium (3009) onions,
sliced, extra

1 teaspoon sweet PaPrika

3 large (270g) egg
tomatoes, seeded

1 tablespoon choPPed
fresh parsley

6 large pitta rounds,
halved, warmed

'I4I$JY€*Y$GURTI small (1309) Lebanese
cucumber, peeled, seeded,
finely chopped

2009 yogurt

2 tablespoons choPPed
fresh mint
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Quarter lemons lengthwaYs;
place in shallow large baking
dish with lamb, olives and garlic.
Pour over stock and wine, sPrinkle
with oregano. Bake, uncovered, in
moderately slow oven for about
2 hours or until cooked as desired.
Serves 4 to 6.

tomatoes and parsley to
onion mixture, cook, stirring
until hot. Serve lamb with
tomato mixture, Minted
Yogurt and pitta. We served
souvlakia on lettuce leaves
Mini*d Yoguri: Combine all
ingredients in bowl.
Serves 4 to 6.
Not suitdble to freeze.
Not suitable to microwaue,
TlF. Trim l-amb sirips {ilietr
ar eye *{ l*in {backstrap)
are a1l suilable for this
r*cipe. Leg or chrump *hcp*
can elso be used: !:t"r1:

1.25<g and rerrcue bcnes
beiore ciltting into cubes.
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Iamb Backstrap
withEggplan!& lSf*1Y***$?E0r"AsdeMushrooms, Potatc ] preparation15mins.

Galette & aioli '-l iffii::,;j:ilT#j;,,
05 ,T g' / 04 KATHY SNOWBALL

PhotographybySteveBrcwn 8(2kg)French-trimmedtambI 
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me uailsirap is sucn a woncienul shanks 
-" ""'eu ramD 2x400g cans chopped tomatoe

'i? * ' J;;r",::; "^il",::;'; :]i;::"1 'l, 'rp liigr ptain 

'or 
6 anchow rilret', o''in'o-, 
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s'*,4 a ff;$?H;ii::flTJ,ffi l"J,o',= sartand oEoil," 
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. =:=* r# .:::.j;:;ia .r:,:+ -- _- _, I tablespoon olive oil jr^,:_l:qrri dried chilli flakes{!i}t:*r;s .,} ;ff"='eiF meltingly tender. Make sure that you z rrrrr", #rrJl,j;,:i1", 1 sprig fresh

rnsredients r rest it ror at least 10 minutes bercre v,.rp tra0;iidi.:tiiJ-,1, ;;11J$3:itJ:;I;1,;?rrr'
For rhe Lamb l|.-gicing, 

to let the juices set. % cup (180m1)satt-reduceJ 
'rT.]o rru,,fresh basir

40og smaii Desiree'lt/ - r 
beef stock 

reaves, extra
Pota-toes, Peeled I t4ethod
?on hrrt-rcr mglfgd For- the l-amtr r"rreneatov€

750s (3) ramb preheat the oveh to 200oc. ross nnii ffifil:Jf:"ill!:ilfgL'."fi?ffi:Tii,-e awav
backstraps, halved potato with melted butter and casserole o,. b, 

lr' '' rv vrr rr I d 't-rrrre {12-cup) capacity flameprooi
crossways arrange slices overlapping on u browned ail o],11n-9'tn'cook 

lamb shafts, rn batches, untilweil
olive oil baking paper-lined oven tray in ttre absorbenr o.olit 

Hemove the shanks trom olsh ani ;;1":-;
sea salt and cracked shape of 6 flowers. Roast about 12 ' Add garlic and wine to rhe dish. hrin,bia;l;tpFi minutes, then usins a sp*ura, t*-n :::i:]",:d t"'.i""., ."Jr,i",""3j"jt;-',i *t"t:l," !9", Add stock,

40Q9 eggplant, sliced 
""i"r*r, 

for another e .inutl*";" Return lamb to dish .no nrrg ;;; ilir i:::il' stir to combine.

and diced 1cm
c ,^-^^^^*^^ urrrir crspand sorden.Brusn ru?i' l'i'i,13";',1?in:fl":,1=fri;:#p*i;"JJ;yJlfili:H[

-f,.'tT,YA5;Tnitj"," :l,lolt #rd sprintte with sart and r'"' o"i'il, ."":XJ?:J*,|# throush 
"oor.rng 
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rcm pietes toiiulj'iZOg p??qet. 

.Heat 
a non-stick lrying pan, - Add the olives and vinesar to to,.nrr., . .

50g baby ,utuo"ielu.r-" add iamb and brown on aii sides uncovered, *"r.1"oiyr r,Jri##r1t;# xture in dish; simmer.

or baby roctet to senJe over high heal Transterto an oven 1'n*'jt,l^"lt:ebasilsprig. 
"rrnutesoruntilthickened

l-ar tne Aioii tray and rcast at 200oC foi- i0 {' rprrlrKle extra. basil leaves over lamb ,

z esgyorks minutes. Remove rrom oven Jno ,"r,i',]iilin;H;-t a rittre tutteiit;:;;;0""0 sauce; serve with

2 clovgs garlic, chopped in a warm place for 10 minutes'Heat \lotsuitabtetomicrowave.

1 teasBoon DUon u4 cup olive oil in the same pan and

musG;d stir essplal!9"9l8!Tqot"T"el_
2 tablespoons lemon high heat until mushrooms aEJoE serves 4

Jutce and eggplant is gofden. Seascn to oil cooking spray
200mls olive oil taste.To serve, drizzte a-ofi (recipe 2 sticks cetery, chopped
salt and freshly ground fotlows) on to 6 ptates, top with the f red capsicum, sticed
btaCk pepper eggplant mixture, sliced'lamb, 1 targe onion, sticed

potato gatefte and safad leaves. 1rlz teaspoons dried thyme
Balsamic and thyrneGm|=--=-=-Serves 6. 2 teaspoons chopped gartic
serves 4 l 

1 tablespoon finely chopped ginger
4 trim tamb teg steaks A ror the Aioli 4 mid-loin lamb chops, trimmed
2 teaspoons olive oit t- '1 --ombine egg yolks, garlic, mustard l/e cup low-fat natural yoghurt
'rl+ cup batsamic vinegar tnd lemon juice in a food processor 2 tablespoons honey
I tablespoon fresh thyme leaves ntil smooth' With motor running, steamed green beans, to serve
rtz cup beef stock dd oil in a thin stream until thick.
2 teaspoons wholegrain mustard eason to taste' r f Heat a frying pan over medium heat.
steamed vegetables, to serve Spray with oil. Add vegetaotes, ti,y;I,

garlic and ginger. Cook tor t minuie.
1 Place 1 steak between 2 sheets of Remove. Keep warm.
plastic wrap. Pound with a mallet to 11lecm 2 Add chops to hot pan. Cook for 3
thick. Repeat with remaining steaks. minul3s each side or until cooked to
2 Heat oil in a frying pan over high heat. your liking.

Season steaks witlisalt and pepper. 3 Combine yoghurt and honey. Serve
Cook for 2 minutes each side. Set aside. with chops, vegetables anO O"an". i
3 Add vinegar and thyme to frying pan. .:r i,ii
Cook, stiring, for 2 minutes or until .l.si'S{*
reduced by half. Stir in stock and
mustard. Bring to the boil. Cook for 2 to 3
minutes or until sauce thickens. Return
steaks to pan. Turn to coat in sauce.
Serve with steamed vegetables.
Per sewe 885kJ; 6.2g fat; 29 sat fat;
l.2g fibre; 13.7g carb; 24.39 protein;
iSmg cholesterol; 101Omg sodium. )



Glazed hod mb with chilli-fried onions

ingredients
A t 1 1l'a\ lrmlr h=aLa+--^-e \r!a\y,t .urrrv euv^Jrr U}/J
1/z cup (I25ml) honey
!/3 cup (BOml) dry red wine
2 teaspoons chopped ftesh thyme
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley
1 tablespoon chopped fresh chives
4 small fresh red chillies, finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
l tablespoon olive oil
Chilli fried onions
1 tablespoon olive oil medium
4 medium (6009) onions, sliced

'/o cup (60m1) mild sweet chilli sauce
V+ cup (60m1) dry red wine

Combine herbs and garlic in larue bowl; mix
refrigerate 3 hours or
Drain lamb from marinade. Heat oil in griddle pan, cook lamb in batches ufitil
browned all over. Transfer lamb to baking dish. Bake, uncovered, at 20OoC for about
10 minutes or until cooked as desired. Serve sliced lamb witbchilli fried onions.
Chilli-fried onions: Heat oil in pan, add onions, cook, stirring, until onions are soft.
Add sauce and wine, stir over heat until onions are caramelised,

Serves 6.
Best made just before serving.
Freeze: Not suitable.
Microwave: Not suitable.
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Souvlakilimb wraps
Serves 4
1 tablespoon dried oregano
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
4OOg lamb loin
4 flour tortillas
I Lebanese cucumber, finely chopped
2 tomatoes, deseeded, finely chopped
8Og reduced-fat feta, crumbled
l/e cup low-fat natural yoghurt

I Combine 3 teaspoons oregano, lemon
juice, oil, and salt and pepper in a shallow
dish. Add lamb. Turn to coat. Cover.
Refrigerate for 30 minutes to marinate.
2 Preheat a barbecue grill on medium-high.
Cook lamb for 4 minutes each side. Cover.
Set aside for 5 minutes. Thinly slice.
Reduce heat to medium. Wrap tortillas in

foil. Cook for 5 minutes each side.
3 Combine cucumberi tomatoes, feta and
remaining oregano in a bowl. Spread
1 tablespoon of yoghurt over 1 side of
each tortilla. Spoon cucumber mixture
down centre. Top with lamb. Fold in

bottoms and sides and roll up. Serve.
Per serve 1222kJ;12.79fat;4.4g sat fat;
2.49 fibre; 14.39 carb; 29.79 pro;78mg
cholesterol; 399m9 sodium. I
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Red wine lamb s ks
1

8 lamb shanks r I I
plain ffour, for dusting ' .,\l ltyt l ,
r/+ cup (6Oml) olive oil
l brown onion, sliced ' I

3 cloves garlic J
l cup (25Oml) red wine
l litre beef stock
l cup (25Oml) water
2 sprigs rosemary
2 tablespoons tomato paste
I tablespoon caster sugar
sea salt and cracked black pepper

Preheat oven [o I80C. Dust the lamb with flour
and shake offany excess. Heat2 tablespoons of
the oil in a large frying pan over high heat.
Cook the lamb, in batches, for 2-3 minutes each
side or until browned. Remove from the pan
and place in a large baking dish. Add the re-
maining oil, onion and garlic to the pan and
cook for 3-4 minutes or until browned. Add the
wine, scraping the bottom ofthe pan, and cook
for 2-3 minutes or until reduced by half. Add the
stock, water, rosemary, tomato paste and sugar,
stir to combine and pour over the lamb. Cover
with foil and cook in the oven for two hours.
Remove the foil and cook for a further 30
minutes. Serve with mash or shred meat over
pasta or in a pie filling.
Serves 8.

t..;l t i,'lli, r{::tii',,.r+iflIi illllr:I
$'-r:"lt$dilF'.t'lriij I llrr ri ;i lrLr,i:.li!.i,\i rlt:

Serves 2

4009 diced lamb
1 tablespoon plain flour
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 small brown onion, chopped
1 small carrot, peeled, chopped
1 stalk celery, chopped
/: red capsicum, chopped
7r cup red wine
7r cup beef stock
3 teaspoons fresh rosemary leaves
crusty bread, to serve

1 Preheat oven to 160.C. place lamb and
f lour in a plastic bag. Twist top to secure.
Shake well to coat lamb. Heat oil in a
flameproof, ovenproof casserole dish
over high heat, Add lamb. Cook, turning,
for 4 to 5 minutes or until browned.
Remove to a bowl.
2 Reduce heat to medium. Add onion,
carrot, celery and capsicum. Cook, stirring.
for 3 to 4 minutes or until vegetables have
softened. Return lamb to pan with wine,
stock and 2 teaspoons rosemary. Increase
heat to high. Bring to a simmer.
3 Cover and place in oven. Bake for t hour
and 15 minutes or until lamb is tender.
Sprinkle with remaining rosemary. Serve
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reparation Time 2o minutes

Cooking Time 175 minutes

Ingredients (serues 4)
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Method

2 tbs plain flour
8 smalllamb shanks, Frenchtrimmed
2 tbs olive oil
2 leeks, pale section only, washed, dried, thinly sliced
4 carrots, peeled, finely chopped

3 garlic cloves, crushed

500m1 (2 cups) dry white wine
250ml (l cr.p) chicken stock
I x 8009 can diced ltalian tomatoes

4 sprigs freshthyme
Fresh thyme, extra" to serve

Parmesan polenta
1.25L (5 cups) chicken stock
170g (1 cup) polenta (cornmeal)
20g butter
4$gtuz cup) finely grated parmesan

Place flour in a bowl and season with salt and pepper. Coat the lamb shanks with flour mixture and
shake off excess. Heat oil in a large stock pot over medium-hig[ heat. Add 2lafltlc' shanks and coo\
turning occasionally, for 5-6 minutes or until brown Transfer to a heatproof bowl. Repeat with
remaining lamb shanks.
Reduce heat to medium. Add the leek, canot and garlic to the pan and coolg stirring for 5 minutes or
until soft. Increase heat to high. Add the wine and bring to the boil. Coolq stirring, for 2 minutes. Add
the stock, tomato and thyme and stir to combine. Reduce heat to low. Return lamb shanks to the pan
and cool covered for 2 hours or until lamb is tender and falls offthe bone. Transfer lamb shanks to a
heatproof bowl. Cover with foil to keep warm.
Increase heat to high and simmer, stirring occasionally, for 15-20 minutes or until vegetable mixture
thickens and the sauce has reduced by half"
Meanwhilg io make the parmesan polenta, plaoe the stock in a qgdi* saucepan. Bling to the boil
over medium heat. Gradually add the polenta in a thin steady strehm, stining constantly until
incorporated. Cook, stining constantty with a wooden spoorl for 15-20 minutes m until the mixture
thickens and polenta is soft Remove from heal Add the butter and parmesan and stir until well
combined. Taste and season with salt and pepper.
Divide the parmesan polenta among serving bowls. Top with lamb shanks and pour qver the vegetable
mixture. Top with extra thyme and serve.

'.
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Spinach, lamb and
cheese pie
SERVES:6

2 teaspoons olive oil
4OOg lamb mince
2 garlic cloves, crushed
3OOg baby spinach
I cup reduced-fat ricotta cheese
4 eggwhites, lightly beaten
2 tablespoons finely chopped

fresh dill
lOOg reduced-fat feta cheese,

- crumbled
%cup finely grated

parmesan cheese
3 sheets filo pastry
olive oil cooking spray

l. Grease a 6cm-deep, 22cm
springform pan. Line base and
side with baking paper. Preheat
oven to 200'Cl180'C fan-forced.

a saucepan over

Meroseapr rmeathal$s
rtrith pistachios
Serves4 i ti
5OOg lean tamb mince Vl ,
72 cup dry breadcrumbs I [4.--
I clove crushed garlic I
l tsp ground cumin powder
1/z tsp ground coriander powder
6O9 pistachio kernels, chopped
Salt and cracked black pepper
1 clove crushed garlic, extra
Pinch chilli powder
TOOml tomato passatta (puree)
/a cup chopped flat leaf parsley .

Lam Burgers wit UCUM
breadcrumbs,

fn, coriander, pistachios,
I rper in a large bowl and mix

rmbined. Roll the mixture
sized balls and place on a
lined with non-stick baking
gerate forlO minutes.
eatballs are chilling, heat a
yer medium heat. Spray
oil spray and add the extra
:hilli powder. Cook, stirring
e then add the tomato
iimmer for 1O minutes and

/n-stick frying pan over
heat. Add the meatballs and
5 minutes, turning regularly

,den and nearly cooked
r, Pour over the tomato sauce

ck for a further 5 minutes.
/e with parsley and serve.
nt content per serve
y1445kJ (345kcal), irotein 32g,
at l7g, saturated fat 5g (3ooz'o of
rt), monounsaturated fat 79,
saturated fat 39, carbohydrates

fe 99
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serv€s 4

4So g(r lb) minced lamb

l small onion, skinned and finely chopped

1oo g (+ oz) fresh breadcrumbs

finely grated rind of r/z lemon

45 ml (g tbsp) chopped fresh mint
1 egg, beaten

salt and pepper

30 ml (z tbsp) plain flour
r/z cucumber, cut into 5 cm (z inch) long wedges

6 spring onions, trimmed and cut into r cm(tl2 inch)

pieces

zoo ml (Z fToz) lamb or chicken stock

1b ml (r tbsp) dry sherry
.t i

r;ii: ;- r i" ;. .. ," 1 "- t
: I itri.i::..ii:",-*

r. Mix the lamb, onion, breadcrumbs and lemon rind with 15 ml (r tbsp) of the chopped

mint and egg. Season.

z. Shape into B burgers with floured hands, then completely coat in the flour.

3. Dry fry the burgers in a large hear,y-based non-stick frying pan for about 6 minutes,

until lightly brorn'ned, turning once. Add the cucumber and spring onions.

4. Pour in the stock and sherry, then add the remaining mint and salt and pepper to
taste. Bring to the boil, cover and simmer gently for about 20 minutes or until the meat

is tender. Skim offany excess fat before serving, and taste and adjust seasoning.
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L-emcn grass lamb with
vietnamese vermecelli

: Salad
The ComPlete Book of Modern Asian

Serving size: Serves 4
Cuisine tYPe: Asian

Cooking time Less than 60 minutes
Special opiions: D-lab-etic, Egg free' Glute-n

rru!, lr"atf-rtigndfy, Kid frien-dly, La-ct-ose free'
iow-iarn-, lo-w Eholestero-!, Lsw fat' Low GI

Course: l-ungh' Ma1I]

Favourite flavouns: La mb

Joshua oaser / Margot Bradd
Print reciPe

INGREDIENTS U),-
I

3 lamb backstraPs (600g) \l
10cm stick fresh lemon grass (ZOg), chopped finely

2 tablesPoons light soy sauce
1 tablesPoon brown sugar

2 tablesdoons vegetable oil
7Og rlce vermlcelli noodles

2 lebanese cucimbers (2609), seeded,. sliced thinly- -ta 
ttarf ptneapple (450g), chopped coarsely

I cup (809) bean sprouts
1 cup loosely packed fre5h corlander leaves

r lup looieiy packed fresh mint leaves

r raige carrod (raog), grated coarsely,

r large uufte. lettuce, tnmmld, leaves separated

Sweet and sour dressing
% cup (60m1) hot water
2 tablesPoons fish sauce

1 tablesPoon brown sugar
2 tablesPoons lime iuice

2 fresh small red dhaichlllies, chopped finely
1 clove garlic, crushed

METHOD

Place ingredlents for sweet and sour dressing ln screw-top jar; shake well'

Combine lamb, lemon grass' sauce' sugar and oil in medlum bowl'

place noodles in medlum heatproof bowl; cover with boiling water' stand until just

tender; drain' Rinse under cold water; drain'

Placenoodleslnlargebowlwithcucumber,pineapple'sProuts',herbs'carrotand2
tabhlpooni of the dressing; toss gently to comblne'

Cook lamb, both sides, on heated oiled grill plate (or grill orbarbecue) until cooked

as desired. Cover; stand 5 minutes' slice thinly'

Toplettucewlthsalad;servewlthlamb,drlzzledwithremainingdressing.

Per setving ;Zl.9gtotal fat (7.2g sa-turated.faoi 1856kJ (444 cal); 20'69

carbohydraie; SS'gg protein; 69 fibre



Lamb shanks in onion gravy rrith mashd'
carrot

acompaninrent

;"4o

Heatfte oil in a large tEavy-based liiluepan over medium-high t€at. Add lamb ard ook, trming, fur 3 minutesor until brcwn all over. Transf,er to a plate.
Rgheat siluaepan. Addlfre sprirg onions, escfqbe, F-9on, garlic and dried oregano. C.ook, stining, for 5
minutes or unUl onion is brown and the bacon is slighUy crisb.
Sprinlde with flour and ook, stining, for I minute or unUl onion mirture thickens. Add tomato, stock and wirre,
a1d brirg to the boil. Add lamb. Redr.re heat b medium and simmer, overed, tuming lamb oaasionally, for i
v2 hourc or until9Tl rs @ oregano and seasoh witr git ano rppet

Pho@raphy by Ian Wallae
Mashed canot and pobto is the perfect
lamb dish.

Prcparation Time
20 minutes

Cooldng Time
100 minutes
fngrcdients (serves 4)

to this hearty

I ths olive oil
4 (about 2kg) lamb stranks, bimned
1 burdr spring onions, rmEtimmed, stemstimrned to scrn letgtls
6 golden eschalob, peeld

! bacon rasfnrs, rind bnd el(ess fattrimmed, firnly drop@
2 garlic dovs, crushed
2 tsp dried orcgano
1 tbs plain flour
1 x zl00g can diaed tomatoes (ta Gina bnnd)
250m1 (1 cup) beef stock
t25ml ($2 cup) dry red wine
2 bs coarsely dropped fresh oregano
Salt & freshty ground ilad< pepper
mashed carlot

1 !",g" (about 2ffi9) desiree potato, unpeeled
4 large (abod 8009) enob, peeld, ani into 3sn pieces
2 tbs milk
209 hrtter
Pindr of salt
lrle$od

Meanwhile, to make the masfred canCIt, mok the pohto in a saucepan of boiling water for l0 minutes. Add
canot and ook for a furtrer 10 minuts or unUl pobto is tender when pierd wig.r a fork Drain. Set aside for 5
minubs b cool. Peel ard oarsely cfnp potato. Retum mnot ard pobto to tre sau€pan along with the mip
and hutts. use a potato masher b mash orrer lorru heat until snrocitr ard onrbirred. faste and-season with salt.
Transfer the lamb shanks and onion gra\ry to a large sewing dish ard serve immediately with the mashed carrot



Moroccan Lamb Meatballs With Couscous Recipe - Taste.com.au Page I ofl
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Moroccan lamb meatballs with couscous
\

Preparation Time
20 minutes
Cooking Time
15 minutes
lngredients (serves 4)
5009 tamb mince
3/4 tsp ground cumin
I tsp ground coriander
1 sma[[ white onion, coarsely grated
1/3 cup finety chop@ Cmtinentat parsley
Satt & ground btack pepper, to taste
2 tbs vegetabte or canola oit
2 garlic ctoves, crushed
1 4W can peeted whote tomatoes, undrqined, chopped
5009 (2 2/3 cups) couscous
209 (1 tbs) butter or margarine, softened
1 tbs fresh temon juice
i{ethod
Combine mince, 1/2 tsp of the cumin, coriander, onion, 2 tbs of the chopped parsley, satt and pepper in a
bowl and mix thoroughty. Rott mixture into smatl batts about the size of walnuts. Heat vegetabte or canolaoil
in a targe frying pan over medium heat. Add the meatbalts and cook, turning often, for 2-3 minutes or untit'
browned {cmk in 2 batches if needed). Drain on paper towet.
Remove excess oil from pan. Add gartic and cook for 30 seconds. Add undrained tomatoes, remaining cumin
and satt and pepper to taste. Bring mixture to the boit and simmer for 2 minutes. Return meatballs to pan,
cover and cook for 4-5 minutes or until meatbatts are cod<ed to your tiking.
lieanwhile, prepare ctxrcous fottowing packet directiCIns. Stir in butter or margarine and season to taste with
salt. Stir temon juice and remaining 2 tbs parstey through the meatball and tomato milrture. Serve with the
couscous.

Notes
Gqrrmet tip: Add finety chopped fresh mint and toastd pine nuts to the couscous. For the kids: Tomato
meatbatts with cqrscous - teave out the parsley and cumin in the tomato sauce.
Source
Australian Good Taste - }iarch 1997, Page 68
Recif by Annette Forrest

http://www.taste.com.au/recipes/10205/moroccan*lamb*meatballs+with+couscous tll09n0n


